Help Your Child Become a
Successful Reader!
Understanding the 3rd Grade Reading Law and
What You Can Do to Help Your Child Excel
What is the Third Grade Reading Law (PA 306)?
Currently, Michigan’s 4th graders are the 41st lowest scoring students in the nation when it comes to reading
achievement. To improve the reading abilities of all of Michigan’s children, lawmakers passed the Third Grade Reading
Law. The law emphasizes early literacy support, focusing on K-3 students. Through the law, children may be retained if
they are one or more grade levels behind in reading by the end of 3rd grade.

•
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What do I need to know?

Your child’s reading progress is closely monitored.

•

If your child is not reading at or above grade level, an improvement plan will be created. The plan includes extra instruction, ongoing
checks and a Read at Home plan.

•

You will be notified if your child may be retained. You have the right to meet with school officials and the right to request a Good
Cause Exemption within 30 days of initial notification. You also have the right and (are encouraged) to be involved throughout your
son’s or daughter’s entire literacy journey.
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How will my child be affected?

For students in grades K-3:
•

Your school will test your child to
identify if he or she needs extra help.

•

If identified, your school will provide
your child with an individual reading
improvement plan with a Read at
Home plan.

For students in 3rd grade:
•

Starting in 2019-20, your child will not
be promoted to 4th grade unless he
or she
- Receives a reading score of
less than one year behind in a
state assessment
- Shows a grade 3 reading level
on another approved test
- Demonstrates a grade 3 reading
level through a portfolio

Good Cause Exemptions as stated in the
legislation include:
•

An IEP or 504 plan

•

Is limited in his or her English
proficiency and has received less than
three years of instruction in an English
language learner program

•

•

Been previously retained with two
or more years of intensive reading
intervention
Enrolled in current district for less
than 2 years without an individualized
reading plan

•

How can I help my child?
How can I help
Read out loud to your child
my child?

•

Listen to your child read

•

Echo read (you read a line, then he or she
repeats)

•

Read together at the same time

•

Reread or retell favorite stories

•

Talk to your son or daughter about what they
are reading

The district superintendent (or school
official) will make the final decision and
share it with you within 30 days prior to the
start of school.

As you read:
•
Ask your child what they remember

If your son or daughter repeats 3rd grade:

•

Ask questions about the reading

•

He or she will be assigned to a highly
rated teacher and/or reading specialist

•

•

Most of the day will be spent reading
with some 4th grade instruction

Talk about your favorite parts, what you have
learned, or about who was in the book and what
they did

•

He or she will have an individualized
reading plan, get extra support and be
closely monitored

•

Connect the stories to his or her life or to other
books you have read together

Nondiscrimination Clause/Title IX: It is the policy of the Berrien Regional Education Service Agency not to discriminate in its policies
and practices with respect to compensation, terms, or conditions of employment because of an individual’s race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, height, weight, marital status, political belief, genetic information, disability or handicap which does not impair an individual’s ability to perform adequately in that individual’s particular position or activity.
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For more information, contact Christina Martin,
Berrien RESA Early Literacy Consultant
chris.martin@berrienresa.org (269) 471-7725 ext. 1109
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